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Abstract : Single crystals of Mo0 5W 0 5S2 have been grown by chemical vapour transport technique with iodine as transporting 
agent The identity of the grown crystals has been verified using EDAX technique Electrical resistivity measurements have been 
earned out using Van der Pauw technique The resistivity at room temperature along the basal plane has been found to be 10 62 
ohm cm The temperature variation of electrical resistivity for low temperature (70-300 K) and high temperature (313- 443 K) is 
reported The Hall effect measurements on the grown crystals have also been earned out thereby evaluating the Hall mobility 
and carrier concentration in the grown crystal The obtained value of negative Hall coefficient conform n type nature of the crystal 
having carrier concentration 2 2 x 1014 cm 3 
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1. Introduction 
Transition metal dichalcogenide of Group IVB, VB and VIB elements have received a 
fair amount of attention due to their striking feature and considerable diversity in most 
of their physical properties [1,2]. Tungsten substituted molybdenum disulfide possess 
semi conducting properties which has been used as energy conversion devices as 
photo-voltaic/photo catalytic solar energy converter, Schottaky and liquid junction solar 
cell, catalysts in many industrial applications and secondary batteries [3-10]. Due to 
property of the compound that atomic planes can slide over one another in its 
structure, it found important application as solid-state lubricants [11]. The layered 
structure of tungsten substituted molybdenum disulfide facilitates the process of 
intercalation or insertion of foreign atoms and molecules into host materials allowing 
thereby convenient methods for altering structure and electronic behavior [12,13]. MoS2 
and WS2 of Mo and W is identical and very close as a result due to lanthanide 
contraction which suggests that the amorphous single phase of Mo^WxSa mixed 
crystal could be obtained over entire range of composition [14-20]. All these facts have 
motivated us to undertake the study on growth and characterization of tungsten 
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substituted molybdenum disulfide. In this paper we report the study of electrical 
resistivity, Hall mobility, Hall coefficient and carrier concentration of single crystals of 
MO0.5W0.5S2. 
2. Crystal growth 
Single crystals of Mo05W05S2 have been grown by chemical vapor transport method 
using iodine as the transporting agent [20,21]. A 10 gm mixture of Mo, W (purity 
99.95%) and S (purity 99.99%) (Koch light laboratory, England make) was filled in 
thoroughly clean quarts ampoules. The quartz ampoules used in the present crystal 
growth have dimension of 22 mm in internal diameter and 180-200 mm in length. A 
small amount of transporting agent iodine was introduced inside, sufficient to give 
concentration of 5 mg/cm3 of ampoule volume. Then ampoule was sealed at the 
pressure 10~5 torr. The sealed ampoule was introduced into two-zone muffle furnace at 
a constant reaction temperature 850°C for five days to obtain the charge. The charge 
so prepared was rigorously shaken to ensure proper mixing of constituents and kept 
in the furnace again for six days with reaction zone at 1200°C and growth zone at 
1130°C temperatures. After this, slow cooling up to room temperature was followed. The 
opaque black shining crystals of the size (4 to 0.55 mm), (4 to 0.6 mm), (0.066 to 
0.002 mm) are obtained. The crystals obtained in the form of flat platelets with straight 
edges and corners having mirror-like surface. Since the crystals grown in the form of 
thin platelets directly over the charge, they are strain-free. The composition of grown 
crystals was studied with the help of energy depressive analysis of X-rays (EDAX). 
LEO 440i with stereo scan 440 computer controlled digital scanning electron microscope 
having 3 x 106 magnification power with 3.5 nanometer resolution was utilized to 
confirm stochiometry of grown crystal. This EDAX analysis has confirmed the stochiometry 
as MOo.5W05S2 From the X-ray diffraction powder method, the evaluated lattice parameters 
for the grown single crystal of Mo0.5Wa5S2 are a = 3.1677± 0.010 A, c = 12.305 ± 
0.0250 A. 
3. Electrical • resistivity 
The room temperature electrical resistance of grown crystals was measured using 
Vander Pauw method. Electrical connections for resistivity measurement were made by 
four copper wires on peripheries of very thin crystals and attached to the crystal 
surface by means of conductive silver paste to ensure the ohmic contacts. The sample 
was flat so that the sample contacts lies in the same plane. The applied electrical field 
was low enough to avoid any kind of breakdown in the sample. Then the resistivity of 
crystals was calculated by 
where d is the thickness of the crystal and R be the measured resistance of the 
crystal parallel to the G-axis. Thus obtained room temperature resistivity of the crystal 
perpendicular to G-axis along the basal plane was 10.62 ohm.cm. 
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The measurements of low temperature electrical resistivity along the basal plane 
were carried out on a four probe set up designed by cryostate LNDP Scientific 
Solutions, Mumbai in the temperature range 77-300 K. The results of low temperature 
electrical resisitivity of MO05W05S2 are shown in the Figure 1. 
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Figure 1. Low temperature resistivity of Mo0 5W0 5S2. 
From these measurements, the activation energy for the grown crystal was 
calculated using 
P = P 0 e x p | | 
and toOP-togft+lsJ^jiT. <2> 
where p is the resistivity, po be the constant, Ea the activation energy for electrical 
conduction, kB the Boltzmann constant and T is absolute temperature. Hence from the 
slope of the graph of log p versus 1/7, the obtained value of activation energy is 0.015 
eV. 
The high temperature electrical resistivity parallel to basal plane (pu) was 
measured in the temperature range 303-443 K. A four probe set up manufactured by 
Scientific Equipments, Roorkee was used for the purpose. The measurements of 
electrical resistivity normal to basal plane (p±) were carried out on an experimental set 
up designed and prepared by University Science and Instrumentation Center (USIC), 
Sardar Patel University, Vallabh Vidyanagar. Starting from room temperature (303 K), 
the temperature of sample was increased slowly in steps of 10 K until temperature 
reached to 443 K. At each step the corresponding value of resistivity was calculated. 
The results for high temperature electrical resistivity (p„) and (px) of M005W0.5S2 are 
shown in Figures 2 and 3, respectively. 
The activation energies were also obtained from the graphs and we found that 
in the temperature range 313-383 K it is 0.1818 eV and for temperature range 
y = 78.57x + 1.6301 
R2 = 0.9833 
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383-443 K it is 0.4232 eV. Anisotropy measurements have been carried out in the 
temperature range 303-443 K and the results are displayed in Figure 4. The anisotropy 
ratio ((p±)l(pu)) increases linearly with increase in temperature. 
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Figure 4. The anisotropy ratio ((p±)/(pn)) in Mo05W0SS2 
4. Hall mobility, Hall coefficient and carrier concentration 
The Hall mobility of the crystal was determined by measuring the change in resistance 
Ft upon applying magnetic field perpendicular to basal plane of the sample [20]. The 
Hall mobility, Hail coefficient and net carrier concentration as obtained is -2582 cm2 
voir1sec-\ -27549 cm3 cour1 and 2.2 x 1014 cm"3, respectively. The obtained value of 
negative Hall coefficient conform n type nature of the crystal. 
5. Conclusions 
The single crystals of M005W05S2 have been grown successfully by chemical vapour 
transport technique. The Hall mobility and net carrier concentration as obtained from 
Hall effect measurement is -2582 cm2 voir1 sec"1 and 2.2 x 1014 cm""3. The value of 
activation energy was obtained in the range of 0.1818-0.4232 eV in the temperature 
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range 313-443 K. The negative value of Hall coefficient indicates that the Mo05W05S2 
crystals grown in the present work are n-type. 
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